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INTRODUCTION
This Energy Optimisation of Oil Refineries training seminar is 
uniquely designed as a tool-box that provides an insight into the 
variety of energy optimisation topics - offers the knowledge of 
the Best Practices in energy and prepares the refinery energy 
managers, process engineers and technical staff involved in 
energy and the top management’s energy sponsors for their 
important roles.

Refinery energy efficiency is a multidisciplinary subject. It 
involves process operations, the utility system, the equipment, 
power generation, housekeeping, process control, retrofit 
design, advanced thermodynamic concepts such as Pinch 
Technology, and effective management.  A comprehensive 
energy saving program that pushes a refinery to the forefront 
of energy efficiency and profitability must incorporate all these 
disciplines.

This training seminar will feature:

• Lectures, tutorials and group work in all areas of 
refinery energy efficiency

• Real-life Case Studies that illustrate technical solutions 
and obtainable benefits

• Transfer of instructor’s extensive hands-on industrial 
experience

• Use of basic energy software tools that will be made 
available to participants

• Open discussion on actual problems in participant’s own 
refinery

OBJECTIVES
By the end of this Energy Optimisation of Oil Refineries 
training seminar, the participants will be able to apply 
techniques which will enable them to conduct the following 
activities in their refineries:

• Assess energy efficiency of refinery and individual 
processes

• Calculate the potential for improvement
• Optimise refinery utility systems (steam and power)
• Apply energy saving techniques to develop energy 

saving projects
• Introduce effective Energy Management procedures

TRAINING METHODOLOGY
The presenter will use a variety of proven learning techniques 
to ensure maximum understanding, comprehension and 
retention of the information presented. This includes a 
training seminar manual, suggested reading before and after 
the seminar, tutorials, group exercises and discussions, and 
where possible, problem-solving for the participant’s own 
organisations.

This  Energy Optimisation of Oil Refineries training seminar will 
be interactive and will challenge delegates to think differently 
and comprehensively about energy practices.

Much of the training seminar time is dedicated to (1) developing 
thorough understanding of refinery energy topics, particularly 
how much, where, why and at what efficiency the energy is 
consumed, and (2) introducing the practical application of 
energy saving techniques.

Simulation examples are used throughout the training seminar 
to enhance the understanding. The participants will receive 
several basic energy software tools that they may find useful 
in their daily work.
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The
Course
Outline WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

Professionals working in the petroleum 
processing industry will benefit 
from this Energy Optimisation of Oil 
Refineries training seminar, especially 
those with a responsibility for refinery 
energy management and efficiency. 
The material presented is relevant 
to all engineers working in industrial 
processes, including operations, design 
and maintenance personnel.

Job titles / functions appropriate for 
this training seminar include:

• Plant Energy Managers / 
Coordinators

• Thermal and Stationary 
Equipment Engineers

• Personnel responsible for 
Inspection, Maintenance and 
Reliability

• Process Engineers
• Plant Engineers
• Project Engineers

THE CERTIFICATION
Certificate of Completion will be 
provided to delegates who attend and 
complete the course

DAY ONE
INTRODUCTION TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY - THE EFFECT OF 
ENERGY ON THE BOTTOM LINE

• Energy and its Effect on Refinery Profitability
• Refinery Energy Balance
• Energy Benchmarking - Site Efficiency Assessment
• Potential for Improvement
• Approach to Energy Saving
• Fuel, Power and Steam Costing Methodology

DAY TWO
ENERGY FEATURES OF REFINERY KEY PROCESS UNITS AND 
HOW TO IMPROVE THEIR ENERGY EFFICIENCY

• Distillation: Crude Unit, Vacuum Unit
• Binary Distillation Columns
• Hydrotreating, Distillate and Naphtha
• Catalytic Reforming
• Fluid Catalytic Cracking
• Hydrocracking

DAY THREE
REFINERY UTILITY SYSTEM

• Steam Systems
• Power Generation
• Steam Turbines, Cycles, Efficiencies
• Gas Turbines
• Cogeneration and its Benefits
• Optimisation of Steam & Power System

DAY FOUR
PROCESS HEAT INTEGRATION

• How Heat Integration Works
• Introduction to Pinch Technology
• Heat Availability Curves and Energy Targeting
• Pinch Technology for Refinery Operators
• Retrofitting Heat Exchange Networks for Improved Performance
• Intuitive vs. Systematic Network Revamp

DAY FIVE
EQUIPMENT EFFICIENCY - EFFECTIVE ENERGY MANAGEMENT

• Fired Heaters
• Rotating Equipment
• Heat Exchangers
• Energy Focused Organisation
• The Energy Team
• Developing Internal Competence in Energy



BOOKING POLICIES
Booking
• Bookings for courses can be made via our website (www.

energytraining.ae) or by contacting our Registration Desk on 
+971 2 550 5340or at info@energytraining.ae

• For on-line bookings, please select the course that you 
require and click on the “Register Now” button, following the 
instructions step by step

• Upon receipt of booking in order, enrolment on the respective 
training course will be confirmed by Registration Team with all 
necessary documentation

Invoicing and Payment
• Our fees include course presentation, relevant materials, 

physical & digital documentation, lunch and refreshments 
served during entire training. Accommodation charges are not 
included in the course fees

• Course fees are payable upon booking unless a valid, 
authorized Purchase Order is provided and accepted

• Invoices will be sent via email/courier to the ID/name and 
address provided

• We prefer to have the fees payment in our account before 
the start of training course. However, if your company has a 
different payment policy, the same should inform us in advance

• The currency of fees is in US Dollars (USD). Payments can 
be made in USD or UAE local currency AED (Arab Emirates 
Dirhams) either by Bank Transfer or by Credit Card. Our Bank 
Account details will be provided on the Invoice

• Please note that we accept payment by cash, in USD or AED, 
by  prior arrangements

Cancellation of Courses
• It may be necessary for Energy Training Centre to amend 

or cancel any course, course times, instructors, dates or 
published fees due to unforeseen circumstances and we 
reserve the right for such changes

• Any amendments will be advised before the course start date 
and any bookings already paid in full will not be subject to 
increased fees

Cancellation by Client
• Once you have completed your booking, received your 

confirmation of enrolment and a dated payment Invoice, you 
are deemed to have a contract with Energy Training Centre. 
You reserve the right to cancel this contract given the below 
terms

• All cancellations must be received in writing at  
info@energytraining.ae at least 14 days prior to the training

• After the cancellation period has expired, consideration may 
be given, on a case to case basis, if a registered delegate 
nominates a substitute on the same course, shifts to next 
session of the course or moves to a new course

• For a cancellation request made on or before the statutory 14 
day cancellation period, a refund may be given or a credit note 
issued which can be used against future course fees

• A 25% administration fee (of the total course fee at the time of 
booking) will be charged for any cancellations made outside of 
the statutory cancellation period

Attendance Certificate
• The daily course schedule should be followed to ensure 

undeterred implementation of our training
• All delegates, who participated in their course throughout, will 

receive the Certificate of Attendance on the last day
• Please report any foreseeable absences to an Energy Training 

Centre representative or to your sponsors directly
• An absence of two (2) or more sessions of the course will 

invalidate your eligibility for the Certificate of Attendance

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS to fill in this form. It is important that you read 
carefully through all information before starting to complete the form.

REGISTRATION DETAILS

Family Name:

First Name:

Position: Company:

Mailing Address:

Telephone: Mobile:

Fax: Email:

AUTHORISATION

Authorisation by:

Position: Company:

Mailing Address:

Telephone: Mobile:

Fax: Email:

Tel: +971 2 550 5340
Email: info@energytraining.ae
www.energytraining.ae

4 DATE VENUE FEE($)

05 - 09 Jul 2020 Dubai $4,950

 This fee is inclusive of Documentation, Lunch and Refreshments
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